2014 SYRAH
98% Syrah, 2% Viognier

Dusted Valley continues roll out delicious, food-friendly wines under this
nationally distributed brand.” - Andy Perdue, Great Northwest Wines
What is BOOMTOWN?
100% of the fruit comes from Columbia Valley in Washington State.
“Boomtown by Dusted Valley offers varietal specific wines with one goal
– to over deliver. We affectionately refer to Boomtown as Dusted Valley’s
little brother. Stylistically you are going to experience a lot of similarities
with our Dusted Valley wines and taste some of those classic Washington
State hallmarks such as fresh fruit and minerality. The word Boomtown
evokes a sense of excitement and adventure and speaks to our family’s
quest to pursue our dream of crafting world-class wine in Washington State.
We took a leap of faith, left our comfort zone behind and forged our own
path. This is our BOOMTOWN!” - Corey Braunel
Appellation: 		
Washington State, Columbia Valley
Technical:		 Alcohol: 14.1%, TA: 6. pH:3.82
Oak Program: 		
10% new French oak
UPC: 			856589001149

from left to right...

Chad Johnson,
Corey Braunel

Winemaker’s Notes: Washington State Syrah has it going on. The Boomtown Syrah has classic notes of
blueberry, juicy black raspberry along with subtle hints of herbs de Provence. To sum it up; new world
fruit meets old world complexity.

Great Northwest Wines - OUTSTANDING!
One of Washington state’s most consistently outstanding examples of Syrah
— regardless of the price — is Boomtown by Dusted Valley Vintners.
Gorgeous aromas of blueberry, black cherry and sweet oak include complex touches of
earth, straw and bramble. It’s downright yummy, leading with flavors of Triple Berry Pie.
Pomegranate acidity stays just ahead of the black currant skin tannins, providing delicious
balance and revealing itself as a cool-climate Syrah.
This is the fourth consecutive vintage for the Boomtown Syrah merited
our top rating. And fortunately, they’ve nearly tripled production since 2011.
Rated “Outstanding!” by Great Northwest Wine.
Also: Wine Enthusiast - 88 Pts.

